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Session 1 
The Judges 
Children learn about the various judges and their journeys with God.

Scripture: Judges 3:7-15a, 4:1-4 

Supplies: 

• names of the judges written on separate cardboard strips

• a copy of the 6 moments for each child

• names of the judges in a bowl/container

• copies of the “wheel”

• sand box

• Marie biscuits and marshmallows

• microwave

 Welcome 

Follow this six-step recipe to help the children make marshmallow treats: 

1. Take a Marie biscuit.

2. Put a marshmallow on it.

3. Warm it in the microwave for 3 seconds (test this beforehand to make sure you don’t overheat it).

4. Take it out quickly (Be careful, it’s hot!)

5. Take another biscuit and place it on top of the marshmallow.

6. Let it cool down.

Make another treat, but shuffle the sequence: 

1. Take the biscuit.

2. Put it in the microwave for 3 seconds.

3. Take it out quickly.

4. Put a marshmallow on top.

5. Now put another biscuit on top.

6. Let it cool down.

Show the children how this hasn’t worked out. 

Today we will learn that God’s people made the same mistakes over and over, almost like using an incorrect recipe  
over and over.  

 Worship 

Settle down ritual: Use Psalm 23. The children sit down with their legs crossed and their eyes closed. Repeat 3 

times: “The Lord is with us.” Then say, “Because the Lord is my shepherd, I am not afraid. He leads me through 

times of darkness and He takes care of me.” 
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Word 

Read Judges 3:7-15a and 4:1-4 
The book of Judges tells the story of the Israelites entering the Promised Land. There wasn’t a king yet and they 

were led by the judges. The judges were war-leaders and they had to make big decisions in the courts. This is 

where our word “judge” comes from.  

The stories of the judges sound a lot like a recipe or a pattern that happens over and over again. 

1. Israel loves God and lives close to Him.

2. Israel betrays God and turns to idols.

3. God punishes them by turning them over to their enemies.

4. They ask God to help them.

5. God sends them a judge.

6. The judge saves them from the wrath of their enemies.

This happened 12 times! The names of the judges that God sent, were Othniel, Ehud, Shamgar, Deborah, Gideon, 

Tola, Jair, Jephthah, Ibzan, Elon, Abdon, Samson. 

(Do the following to create an experience of what it means to make the same mistake 12 times. Call one of the 
children to the front and lightly tap them on their shoulder and say: “Sorry, I won’t do it again.” Repeat this 11 
times.) 

Ask the children how they feel about what you did. Did they feel you were sincerely sorry, or did they feel you 

didn’t really mean it? Do they think you should be forgiven every time? 

This is what happened in the book of Judges. The Israelites were unfaithful to God 12 times.  

Call 12 children to the front and give them each one of the judges’ names. Read the names along with them – most 

of these names sound so strange!  

The children stand in the order the judges appear in the Bible. Learn the order of the names together. Challenge 

the group to learn all the names. The 12 children holding the names swop the names among each other to try to 

confuse everyone. See who remembers the correct order. They can use the Bible to help them remember. You 

could turn this into a competition by dividing the group in two.  

Children reflect on the story: 

1. I wonder if you know someone who makes the same mistake over and over.

2. I wonder if God will always forgive people.

 Working and Playing 

• Put all the names of the judges in a container and let the children arrange them in the correct order.

• Give each child the six parts of the pattern. Let them cut it up, shuffle it, and then put it back in the right

order.

• Give the children copies of the wheel to complete. A smaller, completed wheel is included as answer sheet.

• For older children: let them write the six things in the sand box. Let them wipe it out with their palm to

symbolize God’s forgiveness.
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Closing prayer to end the session 

 

“The Lord chooses you to help those who are hurting, and it doesn’t matter who you are. Go now, do not be afraid. 

God is with you.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Othniel 

Ehud 

Shamgar 

Deborah 

Gideon 

Tola  

Jair 

Jephthah 

Ibzan  

Elon 

Abdon 

Samson 

Israel loves God and lives close to Him. 

Israel betrays God and turns to idols. 

God punishes them by turning them 

over to their enemies. 

They ask God to help them. 

God sends them a judge. 

The judge saves them from the wrath 

of their enemies.  
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Session 2 
Gideon 
Children learn about the judge, Gideon. 

Scripture: Judges 6-8 

Supplies: 

• Colouring pages of Gideon

• A candle for each child

• Sticky tape

• Hebrews 13:5-6 on paper for the candles

• Round stickers

• Woolly blanket

• Objects to hide in the welcome game

 Welcome 

Send one of the children out the room. Hide an object somewhere in the room, and call the child back inside to find 

the hidden object. The other children can help him/her by saying whether they’re “hot” (moving closer) or “cold” 

(moving further away).  

 Worship 

Settle down ritual: Use Psalm 23. The children sit down with their legs crossed and their eyes closed. Repeat 3 

times: “The Lord is with us.” Then say, “Because the Lord is my shepherd, I am not afraid. He leads me through 

times of darkness and He takes care of me.” 

Word 

You could do the Working and Playing activities before the storytelling and colour the pictures for the story. Put 

them in frames and make a photo wall. The leader then takes the children through all the pictures of Gideon’s life 

like a tour guide.  

The Israelites were back in the land of Israel after they spent 40 years in the desert, but they didn’t have a king 

yet. They began doing things that God didn’t like. Then God allowed the people of Midian to let the Israelites suffer 

for seven years. The Israelites had to live in mountain caves to hide from the Midianites. Every time the Israelites 

planted crops, the Midianites burnt it down. They also took all the Israelites’ sheep, cows, and donkeys. The 

Israelites became very poor. Then they began calling out to God again (refer to last week’s 6 moments). 
An angel of God came and sat near a young man who was busy in the fields. This young man’s name was Gideon. 

He was working in a hole in the ground so the Midianites wouldn’t see him. He was hiding because he was scared. 

Then the angel came and told Gideon: “God is with you, brave soldier.” 

Do you think Gideon was a brave soldier? No, he was actually quite scared and hopeless.  

He answered: “Sir, if God is with us, why are things so bad? Why doesn’t he do any miracles like when He freed 

our grandparents from the Egyptians? He doesn’t love us anymore and has given us over to the Midianites.” 
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Then God said to him: “Go with the strength you have, and rescue Israel from the Midianites. I am sending you!” 

Gideon had many excuses why he couldn’t go and he also wanted all kinds of signs to see if God was really sending 

him. I wonder about the excuses you might have if God gave you such a big job? (Give time for the children to 
react.) 
For Gideon it meant going to war. His excuses were: 

he was very poor;  he wasn’t important, not even in his own family.  

He didn’t think he was good enough to do this work. But God encouraged him. He didn’t have to be strong or rich. 

God was on his side. (I wonder if you know that God is on your side. In Hebrews 13:5b-6 God promises: “I will never 
fail you, I will never abandon you.” So we can say with confidence, “The Lord is my helper, so I will have no fear. 
What can mere people do to me?”) 
Gideon still wasn’t convinced that he could do it and that God was really sending him. He asked God to kindly show 

him a miracle. Gideon prepared a goat and made flatbreads that he put on a rock. The angel touched it with the tip 

of his staff. Fire flared from the rock and consumed the meat and the bread. Then the angel disappeared. Gideon 

built an altar for God at this place.  

That night God gave Gideon his first mission. He said: “Break down the altar that your father built for Baal. Chop 

down the wooden pole next to it. The wooden pole is only there to remind you of the idol. Build a new altar for me 

in that place. Make a fire with the pole and offer your dad’s second biggest bull as a burnt offering for me on the 

altar.” 

Gideon took 10 slaves and did as God asked. But guess what? He did it at night. I wonder why he did it at night. He 

was scared of his father’s family and the town’s people! The people wanted to kill him, but his father stopped 

them. Their idol was nothing more than a wooden pole.  

The Midianites set up camp near the Israelites again and the Israelites feared another war.  

Gideon’s second mission from God was to stop the Midianites and chase them away.  

Gideon doubted God again and asked for another miracle. He asked something impossible. He took woollen fleece 

and put it outside, and then asked God to let dew only fall on the fleece and not the ground around it. If God can 

do that for him, then he’ll believe that God is sending him. The next day it happened just as Gideon asked. The 

fleece was wet, but the ground around it was dry. It was actually impossible. But Gideon still doubted and asked for 

another miracle. Again he put the fleece outside and this time asked that the dew would fall only around the fleece 

and not on it. Again God did as Gideon asked and proved that nothing is impossible for Him. The fleece was dry but 

the ground around it was wet.  

Gideon finally believed that it was really God choosing him to stand up against the Midianites. He gathered as many 

soldiers as he could, but God wanted them to trust Him and not on their own strength. First he sent home everyone 

who was scared, and only 10 000 soldiers remained. God said they were still too many, and after God helped Gideon 

to select soldiers, only 300 men remained. (Tell the children how God chose the soldiers and the extraordinary way
they defeated the Midianites.) 
It sounds impossible that 300 men could win against thousands, but God was on their side. They defeated the 

Midianites.  

God showed Gideon there was no need to be scared with God on his side.  

Children reflect on the story: 

1. I wonder how it feels to know that God always keeps his promises.

2. I wonder what God is sending you to do. I wonder what your mission is.

3. I wonder if Gideon’s story makes you feel less scared.
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 Working and Playing 

• Give each child 10 round stickers. On each of the stickers, they write one of the words: “I-will-never-

leave-you. The-Lord-is-my-helper.” Let them put a sticker on each finger and make a fist. Hold it against

your chest as a sign that we hold on to God’s promises. They can take these promises home or memorize

them.

• Bring a comfortable, woolly blanket. The children can wrap themselves in it to get that feeling of comfort,

or they can give each other hugs. God is with them and they don’t have to be afraid.

• Colouring pictures

Prayer moment: 

Children sit on their knees like a tortoise with the head drawn back. The leader then prays the following: “Lord, 

there are so many things in this world I’m afraid of and that I want to hide from. Help me to remember that You 

are with me when I’m scared. I am safe in Your arms. Amen.” 

Closing prayer to end the session 
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Session 3 
Samson
Children discover Samson’s journey. God’s promises gave meaning to his life. 

Scripture: Judges 13-16 

Supplies: 

 Welcome 

1. Split the group in two and let them play tug of war. The team who pulls over the other team, wins.

2. Let the group think of riddles to ask each other. Have a small reward ready for each child who creates a

good riddle. You can give them a few easy ones as examples:

What gets wet while it’s drying? (a towel) 

What comes down but never goes up? (rain) 

What has a neck but no head? (a bottle) 

How many months of the year have 28 days? (all of them!) 

 Worship 

Settle down ritual: Use Psalm 23. The children sit down with their legs crossed and their eyes closed. Repeat 3 

times: “The Lord is with us.” Then say, “Because the Lord is my shepherd, I am not afraid. He leads me through 

times of darkness and He takes care of me.” 

Word 

Welcome to this special episode straight from the history books! We worked on an excavation. We found a box with 

a letter stuck to it that said: “The highs and lows of an important judge’s life.” Do you remember what a judge is? 

(Let them answer.) 
Great!  

Let’s see what’s in the box... 

• A box with the following inside: (Tie a card with 

scripture to each one. Find a scripture for each in 

the Word section.) 

1. A lion (a soft toy, a plastic one or a picture)

2. Honey

3. Red material or clothing

4. Matches

5. Rope

6. Heart

7. Hair or plaited rope

8. Pillars from paper towel rolls

• A white jacket or clothes an archaeologist

would wear

• Some strong rope for tug of war

• Copies of the pillar activity
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First item: Lion 

One of the children reads the card. 

Judges 14:6: “He killed the lion without any weapon, not even a knife.” 

A young man was travelling with his parents. He wanted to marry a woman from a different country. On their way, 

when they were near the town, a strong lion charged at them. The man killed the lion without any weapons! His 

parents didn’t even realise the danger because it happened so quickly. They reached the woman’s home safely. 

She agreed to marry him. Then they went back home. Can you guess who this judge is yet? 

Second item: Pot of honey 

Judges 14:14: “Out of the eater, something to eat; out of the strong, something sweet.” 

A month or so after the lion died, Samson went to visit his fiancée. He turned down the road to look at the lion. In 

the meantime, bees had made a hive in the lion’s carcass. There was already a lot of honey. Samson took some of 

the honey and ate it. He and his fiancée were later married. They celebrated for seven days! In those days, that’s 

how long wedding parties lasted. There were 30 Philistine men at the party. Samson told them: “Here’s a riddle for 

you. If you give me the right answer, I will give each of you a pair of pants and a shirt. But if you don’t give me the 

right answer, you have to give me your pants and shirt. The Philistines agreed, “Alright. Give us your riddle.”  

Samson said: “Out of the eater, something to eat; out of the strong, something sweet.”  

They tried to get the right answer for three days but couldn’t figure it out. On the fourth day they did something 

nasty. They went to Samson’s wife and said: “Talk to your husband! Find out what the riddle is and tell us, otherwise 

we’ll burn your father’s house down!” 

She went to Samson and nagged him until he couldn’t take it anymore. He gave her the answer. On the last day of 

the party, just before the 7 days had passed, the Philistines came to Samson and said: “The sweetest thing we can 

think of is honey, and the strongest thing we can think of is a lion. The answer has to be: honey that comes from a 

lion! You owe us each a pair of pants and a shirt.” 

Third item: Red material or clothes 

Judges 14:19: “Then the Spirit of the Lord came powerfully upon him. He went down to Ashkelon, struck down 

thirty of their men, stripped them of everything and gave their clothes to those who had explained the riddle.” 

Wow, can you believe what happened? Samson was furious. He killed the 30 Philistines in a different town and gave 

their clothes to his guests. He was so angry that he went home without his wife. Her father later let her marry 

another man.  

Fourth item: Matches 

Judges 15:4: “So he went out and caught three hundred foxes and tied them tail to tail in pairs. He then fastened 

a torch to every pair of tails.” 

Samson went back to his wife, but when he got there his father-in-law had already let her marry another man. Then 

Samson said: “This time it isn’t my fault if I do something to you.” He caught many foxes and tied their tails 

together. Between the two tails he tied a torch and set it on fire. The jackals ran and burnt down the Philistines’ 

fields, grapevines and olive trees. Now all the Philistines were angry with Samson.  

Fifth item: Rope 

Judges 16:9: “But he snapped the bowstrings as easily as a piece of string snaps when it comes close to a flame.” 

The Philistines were angry with Samson and went to find him among the Israelites. The Israelites were scared of 

the Philistines because they were their bosses. They found Samson and tied him with new rope and handed him 

over to the Philistines. The Spirit of God came upon Samson and made him strong enough to break the rope as if 

it were string. He took a donkey’s jaw bone and killed a thousand Philistines with it.  

Sixth item: Heart 

Judges 16:4: “Her name was Delilah.” 

Samson fell in love with another Philistine woman. Her name was Delilah. The leaders of the Philistines bribed her 

to find out why Samson was so strong. Delilah asked Samson: “Tell me, why are you so strong? What can hold you 

back?” 

He answered: “If someone ties me up with 7 fresh bowstrings that have not been tied, then I won’t be able to set 

myself free.” 

The leaders then brought Delilah 7 fresh bowstrings to tie Samson up with, but when she called out: “Samson, the 

Philistines are here!” he tore through the bowstrings as if they were string.  
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Delilah asked again: “Tell me why you are so strong? What can someone tie you up with?” This time Samson 

answered: “If you tie me up with new rope that has never been used, then I will be too weak.” But this failed again! 

Delilah complained to Samson and said: “You lied to me. Please tell me truth.” 

Samson answered: “Actually, you have to plait my 7 plaits into a carpet with wool. Then I’ll be too weak.” 

She did it while he was sleeping, but when she woke him up, he ripped his hair free and broke the loom.  

Delilah was very upset. She accused Samson of not loving or trusting her. He almost went crazy with all the 

complaining. Then he told her everything.  

Seventh item: Hair or plaited wool 

Judges 16:17: “I belong to God.” 

Finally Samson told Delilah everything.  

Samson’s parents couldn’t have children. After many years the Lord came to Samson’s mother. He told her: 

“Take good care of yourself. You will have a son and when he grows up, you can never cut his hair or beard. He 

will belong to me and I will use him to save the Israelites from the Philistines.” 

His hair and beard were a sign that he belonged to God. If someone were to cut his hair, he would become an 

ordinary person. Delilah knew he was speaking the truth and she went to tell the Philistine leaders. While Samson 

was sleeping, she cut his hair and God’s strength left him. This time when Delilah cried out: “Samson, Samson! The 

Philistines are here!” there wasn’t anything he could do.  

The Philistines tied him up with copper chains, put out his eyes and threw him in jail.  

Eighth item: Paper towel pillars 

Judges 16:28: “Lord, remember me. Please, God, strengthen me just once more, and let me with one blow take 

revenge on the Philistines.”  

The Philistines threw a big party in their temple. They were glad that they defeated Samson. They took Samson 

from prison so that they could make fun of him. He had to go stand in the middle of the temple. There were two big 

pillars that the temple’s roof was resting on. Samson asked the man who brought him out of jail: “Let me rest 

against one of the pillars.” Samson put his arms around the pillars and prayed: “Lord, remember me. Please, God, 

strengthen me just once more, and let me with one blow take revenge on the Philistines.” Samson’s hair had begun 

to grow back in jail and he was filled with the strength of the Lord again. He pulled down the pillars and the temple 

crumbled to the ground. Samson and all the Philistines who were there, died.  

 

 

Children reflect on the story: 

1. I wonder which part of Samson’s story you liked the most  

2. I wonder which part was your least favourite 

3. I wonder what it means to you that you’re also special to God 

 

 Working and Playing 

• Take one or two of the items on the table and tell someone else what that item represents in Samson’s 

story 

• Colouring picture for younger children 

• Pillar activity: Colour the pictures. Cut Samson and the pillars out. Fold the destroyed temple picture 

inwards on the dotted lines. Paste the two pillars on the outside flaps. Paste Samson on one of the pillars. 

• Play “Rock, Paper, Scissors” with 3 figures: Samson, Delilah, and the lion. Delilah beats Samson, Samson 

beats the lion, and the lion beats Delilah. Stand back to back, count to three and then turn around. The 

characters are as follows: Samson – strong arms; Delilah – one hand on the hip and the other under her 

chin; lion – roars and shows off their claws. 

 

Closing prayer to end the session 
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Session 4 
Naomi, Ruth, and Boaz 
Children see how God uses people to take care of each other 
 
Scripture: Ruth 1-4 

Supplies: 

• Balloons 

• Copies of Ruth and Boaz on red paper and scissors 

• Paper and stationery 

• Ingredients to make sandwiches (remember butter knives) 

 Welcome 

The amoeba game: 

Give each child a balloon. Let the group stand in a circle with the balloons squished up between their bodies. The 

whole group must now move as a unit between two areas.  

 

 Worship 

 

Settle down ritual: Let the children sit cross-legged and close their eyes. Repeat three times: “The Lord is with 

us.” Now say aloud: “Because the Lord is my shepherd, I am not afraid. He leads me through dark times and takes 

care of me.” 

Word 

The story of Ruth begins with an ordinary family who lived in a town called “Bread house” (Bethlehem). The father’s 

name meant “God is King”, the mother’s “Lovely”, and the sons “Sick” and “Tired”. In the strange country where 

they lived there was a great starvation. They were strangers in between enemies. “God is King” died and shortly 

after his two sons as well. His widow decided to return to her family. Her sons’ wives were named “the one who 

turned away” and “friend”. She changed her own name from “Lovely” to “Bitter”. This story is about someone 

who wanted to make a difference and then did. The story shows us how God’s goodness is brought forth in excess 

through good people.  

 

Dramatize the story and use the children to play the different roles. The children who don’t have a character, can 
be the group of women who spoke to Naomi, or the workers on Boaz’s land. Give them time to do all the actions 
and let them repeat words as you say them from time to time.  
 
Naomi decided to go back to her own country. Her two daughters-in-law, Orpah and Ruth, went with her, After 

walking for a while, Naomi turned to them and said: “You should rather go back to your parents. You were good to 

me and my sons. May God be good to you as well.” She kissed them and said goodbye. They burst into tears and 

told her: “No, we want to go with you, to your people.” Naomi told them: “My daughters, go back to your parents. 

How will it help if you went with me? I am too old to marry again. My life is so much harder than yours. It feels as 

if God is against me.” Naomi’s daughters-in-law started crying again. Orpah kissed Naomi and went back to her 

parents, but Ruth didn’t want to. Then Naomi said: “Look, your sister-in-law went back to her parents. You should, 
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too.” But Ruth said: “Please don’t keep asking me to leave you. Everywhere you go, I will go. Where you live, I’ll 

live. Your people are my people. Your God is my God. And where you someday die, I will die too.” 

Naomi realized that she would never be able to convince Ruth to leave. She took Ruth with her to Bethlehem. When 

they arrived there everyone was happy. The women called: “Look! Naomi has come home!” Naomi told them: 

“Please don’t call me Naomi anymore, it means ‘to be cheerful’. Rather call me Mara, it means ‘bitter’. See, God 

has made my life bitter. I had so much when I left here. Now God has brought me back with nothing.” Naomi and 

Ruth went to live in Bethlehem.  

It was time for the big harvest. There was a rich man who was in Naomi’s family. His name was Boaz. One day 

Ruth said to Naomi: “Mom, I would like to go to the lands where the harvest is. Would one of the farmers let me 

pick up some of the fallen crops? That’s how we can get some food.” 

Naomi answered her: “My daughter, go and do so.” Ruth did and ended up on Boaz’s farm. The other workers were 

cutting the crops with a sickle (children can pretend to be harvesting). Sickles look like long, curved knives. Ruth 

walked behind the workers and when some of the crops fell on the ground, she picked it up. Boaz arrived and 

greeted his workers. He saw Ruth and asked his workers: “Who is that woman over there?” They answered him: 

“That’s the strange girl who came from Moab with Naomi.” Boaz went to Ruth and said: “Girl, you don’t have to 

go to the other farms. Stay here on mine and keep picking up crops.” Ruth was very happy and asked Boaz: “Sir, 

why are you so good to me? I wasn’t even born in this country.” Boaz answered: “I heard about everything that 

you did for your mother-in-law. May the Lord be good to you. You come from a different country where people 

worship different gods, but you chose to come here and worship our God.” Ruth answered: “Thank you, sir. You 

are very good to me.” Ruth spent the entire day picking up crops. At the end of the day she had nearly 13kg! She 

took it to her mother-in-law. Naomi asked: “Where did you pick up so much today?” She told Naomi about Boaz 

and his farm, and his kindness. Naomi called out: “May God be good to Boaz! This Boaz is family of my late husband, 

that’s why he should take care of us.” In those times the men had to take care of the widows in their family. Ruth 

said: “That’s not all. Boaz said I should come to his farm every day.” And so Ruth picked crops from Boaz’s farm 

every day.  

One day Naomi said to Ruth: “Dearest, it is my job to find you a good man to take care of you. As you know, Boaz 

is family of ours. He will be working with the crops late tonight. Go to the fields and when everyone has gone to 

sleep, go lie at Boaz’s feet.” Ruth did as Naomi said. 

When Boaz woke up in the middle of the night, he was very surprised to see Ruth there. Boaz asked her: “Who are 

you?” She answered: “I am Ruth. Will you take care of me and protect me?” Boaz answered: “Everything you ask 

of me, I will do. You mustn’t worry about it anymore.” 

Early the next morning, even before the sun had risen, Boaz got up. He went to the town and Ruth went back to 

Naomi. Boaz went to sit at the gates of the town. There was another family member there who was more closely 

related to Naomi which meant that it was actually his duty to take care of Naomi and Ruth. Boaz spoke to him and 

because the man had other responsibilities, he was relieved that Boaz wanted to take care of them.  

Boaz said: “You are all witnesses that I am buying everything that belonged to Naomi’s husband and sons. Ruth 

will become my wife. If we have children, they will inherit the land my family lives on.” Boaz then married Ruth. The 

Lord gave her a baby boy.  

The women told Naomi: “Praise God, because he gave you a grandchild. May this son be even more important to 

Israel.” He was named Obed and later had many children and grandchildren. One of his grandchildren was King 

David, but we’ll learn about him later.  

 

Children reflect on the story: 

1. I wonder which character in the story you liked the most  

2. I wonder what you would do if you were Ruth 

3. I wonder if you know anyone who needs care 

4. I wonder how you can thank those who take care of you 
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 Working and Playing 

• Colour and cut out the heart. It reminds us of the love between Naomi and Ruth. 

• Make sandwiches – one for yourself and one to give to someone else (both sandwiches can go home with 

the children and given to someone who needs it). 

• Draw a picture of Ruth and Naomi 

 

Closing prayer to end the session 
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Session 5 
Hannah’s son 
Children experience how God answers Hannah’s prayer and gives her a son 
 
Scripture: 1 Samuel 1-4 

 

Supplies: 

• Items for a treasure hunt 

• One special item 

• Posters of 6 emotions 

• Sandbox with characters: 

- Happy Hannah 

- Sad Hannah 

- Elkanah, Peninnah, Eli 

- Walls of the temple 

- Young Samuel 

- Speech bubble on a stick with Hannah’s words (see website www.kixkinders.co.za or YouTube for video) 

 

 

 Welcome 

Treasure hunt: 

Hide objects all over the venue. Also hide one special item. (Choose something that is quite popular among the 
children – perhaps a special marble, jump rope, or spinning top) 
Who found the most items? Who found the special item? 

 

How do you feel? 

Put the 6 emotion posters on the walls. Ask the children to go stand by the emotion that they are feeling. Give 

each group some time to portray the emotion they chose. (Use facial expressions, actions, and sounds). Now stand 

by the poster with the emotion you would like to feel. Give some time for them to exhibit these emotions again.  

 

 Worship 

 

Settle down ritual: Let the children sit cross-legged and close their eyes. Repeat three times: “The Lord is with 

us.” Now say aloud: “Because the Lord is my shepherd, I am not afraid. He leads me through dark times and takes 

care of me.” 

Word 

“How does it feel when your mom or dad doesn’t give you something you asked for?” 

“How does it feel when you asked for something and only get it a month later?” 

“How does it feel when you ask for something and have to wait a year to get it?” 

 

• Copies of the word search 

• Copies of the “Hannah card” 

• Scissors and stationery 

http://www.kixkinders.co.za/
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I know of a woman who had to wait very long for something very special. Her name was Hannah.  

(Use the sandbox. The characters are Sad Hannah, Happy Hannah, Elkanah, Eli, Peninnah, and Samuel. Put Elkanah 
in the middle. Place Penninah on one side, and Sad Hanna on the other side.) 
Hannah really wanted a baby, but it never happened. Her husband, Elkanah, loved her very much. He didn’t like that 

she was so sad. (Move Elkanah closer to Hannah.) 
But there was another big problem. Elkanah had another wife; her name was Peninnah. (Take Elkanah away and 
bring Peninnah closer). She had children. It made her very high and mighty around Hannah. She teased Hannah 

because she couldn’t have children. (Take everyone away) 
 
(Put the temple and Eli in the box.) It was very difficult for Hannah when her family went to the town, Shiloh to 

worship God and bring Him sacrifices. Penninah got a lot of things to sacrifice to God on behalf of her children. 

Hannah only got one thing to sacrifice. It was very hard for her.  

(Put Hannah in the sand in a praying position.) One year she was so sad that she went to pray alone in the temple. 

She prayed softly in her thoughts and cried uncontrollably. Only her lips moved. “Lord, please care for me. If you 

give me a son, I will give him back to You to work for You his entire life. As a sign of this he will never cut his hair,” 

she prayed. (Bring Eli closer.) Eli, the high priest, saw this and thought she was drunk. He was angry with her. 

“Madam, how long do you want to stay drunk? Go away and sober up!” 

“No, sir, I’m just really sad. I didn’t drink any wine. I was pouring my heart out to God,” she answered.  

Eli answered her: “The God if Israel will give you what you have asked of Him.” 

They all went home after that. (Put Happy Hannah with Samuel in the box.) The Lord thought of Hannah and she 

had a son. She named him Samuel. When someone called his name, they were reminded that his mother prayed to 

have him. Every time he heard his name, he also knew that he was prayed from God and belonged to Him. 

When Samuel was old enough to eat by himself, Hannah took him to the temple. (Bring Samuel and Hannah to Eli.) 
“Sir,” Hannah said, “you might not believe me, but I was here a few years ago and I asked the Lord for a son. Here 

is the son he gave me. His name is Samuel, because I asked the Lord for him. I am giving him back to the Lord now. 

His whole life belongs to God.” 

(Put a speech bubble with her words on a stick and place it behind her in the sand. It needs to stick out behind her 
head.) Hannah praised the Lord. “I am overjoyed in the Lord, I am strong in God. There is no God like Him! No 

person can be arrogant before Him. He knows everything. He gives his children strength.” Hannah and Elkanah went 

home and Samuel remained in the temple.  

 

(Go stand in front of the sandbox and say the following as if it were a secret): 
“Eli’s children were very bad. They were all grown up and also worked in the temple, but they were rude and had 

no respect for God, the temple or other people. They also never listened to their father. The Lord warned Eli that 

He would punish them, but they didn’t listen to him. Next time we will hear what happened to Samuel, Eli, and his 

sons. 

 

Children reflect on the story: 

1. I wonder which part of the story is the most important to you 

2. I wonder what makes you feel ... (choose an emotion) 

3. I wonder if you have asked something from God and received it 

 

 Working and Playing 

• Word search 

• Hannah card: Copy the card and the hands. Let the children colour it, cut it out, and put the hands on the 

card. As the hands open up, you can see Hannah and baby Samuel.  

 

Closing prayer to end the session 
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Session 6 
Samuel as prophet 
Children realize that God speaks to them  
 
Scripture: 1 Samuel 3-21 

Supplies: 

• A big box for the ark. Put sticks through it to carry it around and put a cloth over it 

• Two blankets for Eli and Samuel to lie on 

• Cloths or big t-shirts with rope around the waist 

 Welcome 

Experiment: The leader stands on one side as the children come in. Quietly call a child’s name and then see how 

the child reacts. Do this a few times and take note of their reactions. 

When everyone is together, tell the children what you saw and have a chat about it. 

 

Confused temple: Use the names: Eli, Hophni, and Phinehas. Each child gets one of the three names. Sit on chairs 

in a circle. Choose someone to start the game and then take a chair away. The child shouts one of the three names 

and then everyone with that name, must jump up and find a new chair. Meanwhile the caller must try to sit on one 

of the chairs as well. Another child will fall out and become the caller. 

 

 Worship 

Settle down ritual: Let the children sit cross-legged and close their eyes. Repeat three times: “The Lord is with 

us.” Now say aloud: “Because the Lord is my shepherd, I am not afraid. He leads me through dark times and takes 

care of me.” 

Word 

Last time we learned about Samuel. His mother took him to the temple to grow up there. You’ll remember that Eli, 

the high priest, had sons who were disrespectful and disobedient to God and the people. Divide the children into 
the following characters: Samuel, Eli, Hophni, Phinehas, Israelites, Philistines, and the messenger. If possible, drape 
some material over the children for costumes, or use big t-shirts and belts.  
Samuel and Eli lie on a blanket in the temple. Eli is to one side and Samuel is near the ark.  
The Israelites sit in a group on one side of the room, and the Philistines on the other side. Hophni, Phinehas and 
the messenger sit with the Israelites.  
After the “battle” divide the Philistines into three smaller groups.  
If you don’t have enough children, you can play out the story with broomsticks, chairs, etc. Use stickers to show 
who’s who. 
Tell the story to the children and let them re-enact it. 

 

Samuel worked with Eli in the temple. At night Samuel would sleep near the ark. The ark was a big golden box with 

two angels on top of it where God’s laws and the manna they found in the desert was kept.  

One night while they were sleeping, Samuel heard a voice calling to him: “Samuel, Samuel!” 
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Samuel answered: “I’m coming!” and went to Eli. He woke Eli and said: “Here I am, because you called me.” Eli 

said: “I didn’t call you. Go back to sleep.” 

Samuel went back to bed. 

Not long after that the voice called out to Samuel again. “Samuel, Samuel!” Again Samuel got up and went to Eli. 

Eli was surprised because he didn’t call Samuel. “Go sleep again, I didn’t call you.” Samuel didn’t know that it was 

God who was calling him. He didn’t know God that well yet. Then God called out to him again: “Samuel, Samuel!” 

and Samuel ran back to Eli.  

 

This time Eli realized that it was God calling Samuel. That’s why he said to Samuel: “Go lie down and if someone 

calls you again, say ‘Speak Lord, your servant is listening.’” 

Samuel went back to bed and the Lord came to him and said: “Samuel, Samuel!” This time Samuel answered: 

“Speak, Lord. Your servant is listening.” 

God gave Samuel a very serious message. He told Samuel that he was going to punish Eli and his sons.  

Samuel was shocked. He was scared to tell Eli what God had told him. Eli called him: “Samuel, my son!” Samuel 

went to him. “Samuel, if God spoke to you then you mustn’t hide it. He is too great to hide His message.” 

Samuel told Eli everything and Eli said: “He is the Lord. He will do as He sees fit.” 

 

Soon the Israelites realized that God was speaking to Samuel, and they began listening to him. (Let the Israelites 
stand closer and pretend to listen closely to what Samuel says.) The Lord spoke often to Samuel and the people 

could see that everything he said was true.  

One day the Israelites went to war against the Philistines. (Let the two groups move towards each other). The 

Philistines were too strong for the Israelites. They became scared and thought that God would let them win if they 

had the ark. They went to fetch the ark. (Let two of them and Hophni and Phinehas fetch the ark.) It was a big 

mistake. Hophni and Phinehas also went with the ark to the Israelites’ camp. Everyone cried out when they saw 

the ark. The Philistines heard the commotion and wondered what was going on. They encouraged each other: “Be 

brave and fight!” 

They fought and the Philistines won. The Israelites retreated back to their homes. (Let them go back to the original 
place.) The Philistines took the ark. Hophni and Phinehas died in the battle (they fall down.) 
One man ran to the temple and told Eli that his two sons had died and that the ark was taken by the Philistines. Eli 

was so shocked he fell over backwards and died. He was 98 years old.  

(Divide the Philistines into three groups). The first group: The Philistines put the ark in front of their idol. When 

they got there the next morning, their idol had fallen over. They put him back up again. The next morning the idol 

was upside down and his head and hands had fallen off. The people of the town got painful sores. They then took 

the ark to a different town.  

The second group: These people also got sores. They sent the ark away again.  

The third group didn’t want the ark either. They made plans to send the ark back to where it came from. They 

made golden gifts and put it in a box with the ark on a wagon. They strapped in two oxen and let them walk where 

they wanted. The oxen walked straight to the Israelites. (Carry the ark to the Israelites.) The people of the town 

were busy with their harvest and then looked up to see the ark approaching. They were very excited and made 

offerings to God.  

 

Stop the re-enactment of the story. Let the children sit together and continue as follows: 
Samuel was their leader, judge, and prophet. As long as he was their leader, there wasn’t any trouble with the 

Philistines. Samuel was a very good leader. He always spoke the truth and helped people to solve their problems. 

The Lord spoke to him often and he always listened.  

But the people weren’t satisfied. They wanted a king. It made Samuel very sad, because he knew it was because 

they didn’t love God that they wanted a king.  

 

Children reflect on the story: 

1. I wonder why Samuel thought it was Eli who was calling him 

2. I wonder what part of the story you enjoyed the most  

3. I wonder what you think is important in the story 
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4. I wonder who you would like to be in the story 

 

Let’s pray together and ask God to forgive us for not always being obedient. Ask Him to help us make the right 

choices.  

 

 Working and Playing 

• Give the children a copy of the “faces without ears and mouths” and let them draw the mouths and ears 

themselves 

• Make Samuel in his bed 

 

Closing prayer to end the session 
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